COURSE TIMETABLE BROWSER

Course Timetable Browser allows staff and students to explore the possibility of taking different combinations of courses. It is a useful tool for students when building their timetable and checking for potential clashes.

Course Timetable Browser can be accessed via the Timetabling channel in MyEd. You can access it through the dashboard on the left, via the tab ‘Studies’ or add Timetabling channel to your Home page via Customise.

This channel is where you currently access Web Timetables and Book Study Space.

- Choose "Course Timetable Browser" to browse multiple course timetables for clash checking
- Choose "Web Timetables" to access course, room and personal timetable information
- Choose "Book Study Space" to make ad-hoc bookings for study space
- Choose "Student Society Bookings" for all Student Society related activity
On Course Timetable Browser, you can search for courses by codes, titles, key words and filter by School, Subject Area, Year, Credit Level and a variety of other course attributes.

You can then select the course combinations that you wish to view. As courses are selected the + symbol changes to a – symbol.

The selected courses then appear in the lower area of the selection page, where they can be viewed by choosing a semester or week and clicking the “View Timetable” button.

In the Timetable view, all whole class activities (e.g. compulsory lectures) will be expanded and viewable, but group activities (e.g. tutorials) will be compressed. Group activities can be
expanded for more details and additional information will be provided by hovering over the option. You can also click ‘Show all events’ button at the top of the screen to view expanded versions of all options.

You can find guide notes and additional controls for altering the display at the bottom of the page.

If you require any further support on this application, please contact Timetabling@ed.ac.uk